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What are Personal 

Health Records?

INTRO



The ideal personal

health record (PHR)
is an electronic tool

for patients to

access, manage,
and share health

information in a

private, secure, and

confidential

environment.

But we aren't there

yet!



PHRs: internet-based applications that allow patients to to

access, contribute, manage,  and share health information

(many variations, standalone, interconnected, and

tethered)

PHR benefits: decrease emergency room visits &

preventable hospital stays in patients with chronic

diseases, increased engagement and decision making in

health and care 

Uptake is poor: (factors include) limited functionalities,

integration, lack of meaningful stakeholder involvement 



What are the 

priorities and 

perspectives for

PHRs from patients 

and providers

PHASE 1



Our Objective
To understand rural patients and

providers’ perspectives of PHRs

BEFORE their implementation

within Primary Care Networks

(PCNs) in a rural region of BC

Interior Health



Methodology

Patients (1 group) and primary care providers (5

groups) participated in separate focus groups

facilitated by a research team member

RECRUITMENT

1

Data were analyzed for main themes using a

consensus process supported by NVivo data

management software

ANALYSIS

2

3 Two central themes were identified: 1) patient-

centred focus, yet with differing orientations to

types of patient-reported data valued and PHR

control, and 2) information sharing, yet needing to

establish and communicate boundaries. 

RESULTS



“Ultimately … your total health should be there
because … If there's missing pieces, then it can
all fall apart … so it needs to be comprehensive”

“Repeating the same thing over and over again
to different people is, like, triggering for a lot of
things. I mean, you could potentially go forward
way faster”

Patients Providers

“Instead of waiting for a consult note …to be
able to, in real-time, access what's going on …it
would be a great place to have all that
information”

Similar Views: Housing a Comprehensive Patient History 

Patient Centric Focus



Health promotion data

“I think the information that I keep is more
around a health promotion, wellness
perspective, whereas if I compared that to
what’s in the health record currently, it would all
be around sickness and illness”

Patients Providers

Clinical data

Pre-visit clinical information gathering,
emergency department visit tracking or disease-
specific questionnaires

Differing Views: Types of Patient-Generated Data Desired

Patient Centric Focus



Patient should control and own PHR data
and be able to make changes
“You should be able to sit and be the gatekeeper and just
say, ‘Here's the access to my file, you know, go for it.’ … that
would transfer the information without having to go through
some kind of authority. If it's your file, you should be able to
do that.”

Patients Providers

Range of opinions: read-only, information
input and sharing, PHR ownership
“Every patient has ownership over their health records,
whether I hold onto them or not. But the issue is…does the
person actually have access to them whenever they want,
whereas [now], we’re kind of a gatekeeper … they’re allowed
to have anything they want. But they have to come, we’ve
got to photocopy it and we’ve got to put it on a [USB-] stick
for them.”

Differing Views: Agency and Control

Patient Centric Focus



Past negative relationships with providers might
prevent “a fresh perspective of the patient”

Patients Providers

“When patients have access to their records
with no sort of formal education, it’s an anxiety
creator... some patients who will see something
in the portal and not understand what it says,
and they’re seeing it before they’ve had time to
discuss it with their doctor, and they’re quite
worked up and need to be seen right away.”

Differing Views: Concerns about Patient Impact

Patient Centric Focus



“… the email back and forth to the health
providers, I've done that, and that's, I think,
essential”

“Technology is helping bridge communication
and get everyone out of the dark ages”

Patients Providers

“A lot of people … say, ‘if you get worse, go to
Emergency and if you're doing okay, just see me
in a week’ … Something like that when you're
not really sure which way it's going to go and
then you don't hear from them … It's going to
make you feel better if you could be, like, ‘Hey.
Where are you?’”

Similar Views: Flexible Communication 

Communication



Limit setting

“to wall off areas, if you will that we just share
with our mental health provider or areas that
we want to make open to others, but it should
be under the patient’s control as to who gets
what.” 

Patients Providers

Workflow disruption and added time

“We were quite worried about what they would
be messaging back. We thought we would be hit
out there. They’re [patients] not; they’re not
abusive”

Differing Views: Boundaries and Limit Setting

Communication



Implementation of

a PHR

PHASE 2



Our Objective
To gain insights into the

experience of patients and

providers in terms of meaning,

value, and use of patient-

generated data using a PHR

integrated with provider EMRs in

rural PCNs. 
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PHR Training

Patient

Recruitment

COVID-19

Pandemic

PHR Scope

Adaptation

Project Completion

Implementation Timeline

Use of PHR open to all

clinic patients



REACH
characteristics of participating patients

ADOPTION
clinic setting and provider characteristics 

MAINTENANCE
Continued use

EFFECTIVENESS
assessment of impact

IMPLEMENTATION
PHR delivered as intended

DATA ANALYSIS

RE-AIM Framework
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REACH
Who participated

R



EFFECTIVENESS
Patient Perspective

E

High comfort with using

computers

Only 43% heard of PHRs and

only 19% had ever used a PHR

Most (86%) expected PHR use

sometimes or often

Pre-PHR implementation (N=21): 
No significant changes in quality of

life, physical or mental health

ratings, or self-efficacy scores 

Patient activation and satisfaction

with provider scores were generally

high and unchanged

Patient satisfaction with the PHR

was overall neutral

Post-PHR implementation (N=12):



EFFECTIVENESS
Provider Persepective

E



Lack of interoperability of systems (i.e., provider frustration

with logging into two different systems and the manual

effort of data entry due to lack of integration between EMR

and PHR) and the Covid-19 pandemic (i.e., quick shift from

in-person to virtual care, provider and patient priorities, and

capacity to manage during unprecedented times). 

ADOPTION
Barriers and characteristics

A
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Description and fidelity
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Exploring the value

of electronic data-

sharing

PIVOT



Micro

Practice

Case Study

COMMUNICATION APPROACH

either initiates; asynchronous with

clear boundaries on response; key is

integrated patient portal/secure email 

MIXING VIRTUAL AND IN-

PERSON CARE 

patients felt safe, empowered;

provider worry about missing findings

virtually

THE PRACTICE TEAM’S JOURNEY

exploring and adapting systems takes

time (5 years), setting personal

boundaries is challenging.

Provider and patient

satisfaction are VERY

HIGH with the care

model (true partners).



Full Use

 "we've been we've

been doing this for

a number of years

and our patients

that I think are

educated and we

have educated

ourselves as well

in the topic at the

beginning.”

Partial Use

“it's harder to do

that and when

only using it one

way … Seems like

it's almost an all or

none kind of

thing.”

Little Use

“Some of the

struggles for us

were not about

[data sharing

systems]. It was

about the

technology in our

office.”

Provider

Perspectives 

 by Level of

Technology

Integration

*Not real photos



Maintaining 

patient-centric

research: the need

for flexibility

LESSONS



PRE-IMPLEMENTATION 

Phase 2 design and
implementation was not
adapted based on pre-
implementation findings

COVID-19

Challenged enrollment and
provider capacity BUT
virtual care solutions and
uptake improved

INTEGRATED SYSTEM

PHR lacked integration with
participant clinic EMRs, -
study challenge from the
start

Key Learnings
Technology is a strong driving force to a company's growth.



Prioritising Patient
Centered Approaches

 

IN RESEARCH 

Value of patient partner
for presenting patient
lens
Moving patient
engagement spectrum

IN PRACTICE

Patients want access to
health information and
providers (using virtual
care)
Providers feel
overwhelmed and
unsure of virtual care
BUT do not
systematically get or use
patient feedback



System Level Changes
A favourable landscape

Team Workflows Infrastructure Training Patient AccessFunding

stable funding
and low-cost
digital tools

development of
optimal team

workflows and
responsibilities

 

high-speed
internet in rural

areas
 

physician and
patient training
for use of digital

tools
 

access to and
provision of lay
explanations for
patient health
information

 



PHONE NUMBER 250-807-8652

EMAIL ADDRESS lindsay.burton@ubc.ca

Thank you!
Contact us if there are any questions.


